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* The only thing new about cloud computing is

the name. Cloud computing has been around
for years: instant messaging and Web mail are
just two examples. Cloud computing has seen
explosive growth recently. New applications
and services appear almost every day in the
form of new social networking sites, SaaS
(Software as a Service), Web mail, and many
others.

* Problem: a SIR branch has several

independent databases e.g., attendance,
membership, golf, email, activities. Each
database is personal to the user, so
several different, and usually
incompatible, data sets exist and have to
be updated and maintained individually.

* Nobody is sure which databases are

backed up, and where! If the DB user is
travelling or sick, no access is possible.

* Set up a database in the Cloud
* Allow database management via MS
Access, FileMaker etc

* Create access for routine enquiries using
a web browser

* YES! But why?
* The information system uses a free program
(a database) that is hosted somewhere –
doesn’t actually matter where!

* Users can access the data from any computer
with internet connections and a browser.

* The required software is provided as a service
[SaaS]

* If your url is based on sirinc.org you are being
hosted ‘in the cloud’

eg

branch8.sirinc.org or

branch174.sirinc2.org

Go to YouTube using the url below to view the video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_eq3Sj1GGs8

Go to YouTube using the url below to view the video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJncFirhjPg

Go to YouTube using the url below to view the video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJcs7muN9XE

Go to the url below for a catalog of free applications
residing in ‘The Cloud’:
http://explainingcomputers.com/clouddir.html

Photo, Video and Audio Editors
The following are all free online media editing tools.
Aviary offers suite of online media editing tools, including its Phoenix photo editor, Ravenvectorbased drawing package (a bit like an online version of Adobe Illustrator), and its Mynamulti-track
audio editor.
FotoFlexer is a popular online photo editor that includes great integration with Facebook, Flickrand
MySpace.
flauntR is an online photo editing package that can integrate with a range of other popular web
applications that use photos.
Jaycut is a free online video editor. It allows twin-track video editing with transitions and titles, and
has direct YouTube upload functionality. A demo can even be tried immediately without registration!
This really is cutting-edge cloud software as its most impressive.
Photoshop Express is a free if very-cut-down online version of the industry-standard PhotoShop photo
editor.
Picnik is an online photoeditor that can be used for free without registration. It is a cheery package
for those who want clear and simple tools.
Pixlr is an absolutely excellent free online photo editor. An interface called Pixlr Express is provided
for image editing novices. However, for those who have experience of the full version of PhotoShop,
the full Pixlr Editor offers a very powerful range of tools. These include layers, a history brush, and
wide range of real-time filters. Anybody can use Pixlr for free online without even registering.
Hurrah! However, online file storage is not included.
Pixorial.com is another online video editor. Whilst not as sophisticated as Jaycut, it includes some
cool collaborative features.

* Among the most popular cloud services:
* Social networking sites (the 500 million people
using Facebook are being social in the cloud)

* Webmail services like Hotmail and Yahoo mail
* Microblogging and blogging services such as
Twitter and WordPress

* Video-sharing sites like YouTube, picturesharing sites such as Flickr and Picasa

* Document and applications sites like Google

Docs, social-bookmarking sites like Delicious,
business sites like eBay, and ranking, rating
and commenting sites such as Yelp and
TripAdvisor.

* Iomega's latest Home Media Network Hard Drive

[HMNHD] offers a feature that its predecessors do
not: The ability to let users create their own
Personal Cloud for sharing content stored on the
device. With the Personal Cloud, you can join
Windows, Mac or Linux machines via emailed
invitation, to share files as well as backup multiple
computers. Users can download files to mobile
devices, too, because you can connect iPad,
iPhones, or Android smartphones. $169.99 for the 1
TB model and $229.99 for 2 TB

* What It Is

Don't confuse Iomega's Personal Cloud with
a cloud service like Dropbox or Google Docs.
With Iomega's Personal Cloud, your data stays
on the Home Media Hard Disk and does not get
uploaded to any company's servers. A Personal
Cloud can be encrypted with 64- or 128-bit
security for extra protection.

* Millions of people are switching to Google Apps for a

multitude of different reasons. Gmail and Calendar are
probably at the top of most people's lists when it comes
to their own reasons for moving to the cloud from
traditional on-premise solutions but many are now
beginning to discover the true value and benefits of all
the other Google Apps as well. Services like Google Docs,
Sites and Video are gaining momentum and the real
question is whether you and your organization are ready
to take advantage.

Pasted from
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&view=bsp&ver=ohhl4r
w8mbn4

* The personal cloud is online services that work
together to orchestrate and deliver work and
personal information across personal digital
devices (such as PCs, smartphones, and
tablets.
* Amazon aims to join Apple, Facebook, Google,
and Microsoft as contenders for personal cloud
ecosystems that provide a core set of personal
services across an individual’s work and
personal devices and online services.
March 29, 2011

* www.emailsecuritymatters.com/site/blog/emailsecurity/25-most-common-mistakes-in-emailsecurity/

* Be aware
* Don’t click
* Be secure
* Don’t fill out email forms
* Keep an eye on your accounts
* Get Social Media savvy
* Make security your first stop
from http://blog.proofpoint.com/ April 8, 2011
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Proofpoint's Seven Simple Rules for Staying Safe Online
1. Be aware: View with suspicion any email with requests for personal identification, financial information, user
names or passwords, especially in the wake of recent large-scale security breaches that may have exposed your
email address to spammers and scammers. Your bank, online services, government agencies or legitimate online
stores are extremely unlikely to ask you for this type of information via email. The same goes for your own
employer's IT department: Consumers should be suspicious of similar emails that appear to come from an employer
or friend. And never send personal financial information such as credit card numbers and Social Security numbers
via email.
Today’s malicious emails and phishing attacks are disguised as communications from all sorts of organizations,
including government agencies, software vendors and money transfer services, as these examples from the
Proofpoint Email Security Blog show.
2. Don’t click: If you receive a suspicious email, don’t click the links in the email or open file attachments. Never
click email links from anything but 100 percent trusted sources. Links embedded in emails may install malicious
software or take you to fraudulent sites that look similar or identical to the legitimate “spoofed” site. Instead of
clicking, open a browser and type the actual Web address for the site into the address bar. Alternatively, call the
company using a phone number you already know.
3. Be secure: When you are shopping online, entering important information such as credit card numbers, or
updating personal information, make sure you’re using a secure Web site. If you are on a secure Web server, the
Web address will begin with “https://” instead of the usual “http://”. Most Web browsers also show an icon (such
as Internet Explorer’s “padlock” icon) to indicate that the page you are viewing is secure.
4. Don’t fill out email forms: Never fill out forms within an email, especially those asking for personal
information. Instead, visit the company’s actual Web site and ensure that the page you are using is both
legitimate and secure before entering sensitive information.
5. Keep an eye on your accounts: Check the accuracy of your credit card, bank statements and online payment
system accounts (such as PayPal) on a regular basis. If you see anything suspicious, contact the financial
institution immediately.
6. Get social media savvy: Email isn’t the only attack vector used by spammers and scammers. Social media sites
like Facebook and Twitter are increasingly used to deliver the same kinds of scams and malicious links to
unsuspecting users. Spammers and malware writers are riding the social media wave, commonly using malicious,
but convincing, emails that masquerade as notifications such as friend requests or message notifications. Keep all
of the preceding tips in mind when using the latest communication tools.
7. Make security your first stop: Are your home computers protected from malware? Whenever you set up a new
computer, netbook or upgrade operating system, install a good desktop anti-virus or Internet security solution
before doing anything else online. Always make sure that your net-connected computers are protected by such a
solution—and that you keep your subscription up to date! Reputable vendors include FSecure, McAfee andSymantec. There are also reputable free solutions such as Avast, so a lack of resources
doesn't mean you have to go without security.
Be extremely wary of Web pop-ups that offer “free security scans” or that inform you that your machine is
infected with a virus. Such offers usually lead to fraudulent anti-virus solutions that are actually malicious
software.

Pasted from <http://blog.proofpoint.com/> April 8, 2011

* The good: The Iomega Home Media Network Hard Drive Cloud Edition is easy

to use for home users and affordable. It offers good performance and a Personal
Cloud feature that enables remote access.
* The bad: The Iomega Home Media Network Hard Drive Cloud Edition lacks
advanced NAS [Network Attached Storage] features, storage capacity, and
backup options. The server requires software installed on Mac client computers
to work, and the Personal Cloud storage could use some improvements.
* The bottom line: The Iomega Home Media Network Hard Drive Cloud Edition
makes a very good simple home NAS server. Advanced users who need more
control over their storage and remote access might want to look elsewhere.
* The Iomega Home Media Network Hard Drive Cloud Edition, which was
announced at CES 2011, is a major upgrade to the Home Media Network Hard
Drive that Iomega released almost two years ago. The new NAS server offers
more storage space, is faster, and, at the street price of just around $170 for
2TB (or $130 for 1TB), is also more affordable.
* It's far from perfect, however, especially the new Personal Cloud function,
which requires a fast Internet connection and software installed at the remote
computer, and provides limited support for storage and external backups. The
server, like the previous generation, also lacks advanced NAS functionality.
* Nonetheless, for the price, it is still one of the best choices for home NAS
servers.
Read more: http://reviews.cnet.com/network-storage/iomega-home-medianetwork/4505-3382_7-34471769.html#ixzz1JNDKNbqX

* Cloud Computing refers to both the

applications delivered as services over the
Internet and the hardware and systems
software in the datacenters that provide those
services.

* The services themselves have long been

referred to as Software as a Service (SaaS),
so we use that term. The datacenter hardware
and software is what we will call a Cloud.

We’ve a Cloud
that’s Right for You!
* Choose your operating platform (Linux or Windows) with support

levels ranging from do-it-yourself to fully managed. Rackspace
Cloud Servers are available on demand, and offer dynamic scaling
at a moment's notice.

What's more, Rackspace Cloud requires no long-term contracts,
and you only pay for what you use. Combine your servers with
Cloud Files our unlimited, on-demand storage to serve up your
content at blazing speeds via Akamai or Limelight CDN. It's time
to power your cloud with enthusiastic support!
* Rackspace Cloud offers a solution that meets your needs. Find out
more today, and launch your cloud within minutes.
Pasted from

<https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&view=bsp&ver=ohhl4rw8mbn4>

*
* Electricity as a ‘Service’
* Switch it ON when needed, then OFF later
* Just use it when we need it!
* We don’t need our own generating plant…

* When a Cloud is made available in a pay-as-you-go

manner to the public, we call it a Public Cloud; the
service being sold is Utility Computing.

* Current examples of public Utility Computing

include Amazon Web Services, Google AppEngine,
and Microsoft Azure.

* We use the term Private Cloud to refer to

internal datacenters of a business or other
organization that are not made available to
the public. Thus, Cloud Computing is the sum
of SaaS and Utility Computing, but does not
normally include Private Clouds.

* Cloud computing is Internet-based computing,

whereby shared resources, software and
information are provided to computers and other
devices on-demand, like electricity. In short in
cloud computing you can access your data securely
from anywhere. You do not need any synchronizing,
emailing of documents, and most importantly, No
more worries of losing your valuable data.

